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GENERAL 
 

 

A. The owner or operator of equipment is 

responsible for its safe opera�on at all 

�mes. 

B. Ridge Live Steamers operate u�lizing the 

IBLS Standards, wheel profile/gauge and 

coupler height. 

C. Safety chains, or other automa�c braking 

systems are recommended while oper-

a�ng on the Ridge Live Steamers Track 

due to the various grades along the route. 

D. All members shall sign a yearly liability 

release form prior to issuance of their 

yearly membership card. All visitors must 

sign a daily or event liability release form 

upon arriving on RLS Corporate property. 

All signed release forms shall be kept by 

the Corpora�on for a period of no less 

than seven (7) years. 

E. Abuse of alcoholic beverages on RLS Cor-

porate property is prohibited. Anyone 

consuming alcoholic beverages should 

not operate any train equipment. 

F. All dogs should be kept on a leash  and 

owners will clean up a2er their dogs 

when on RLS Corporate property. 

G. Trains shall not proceed beyond a blue 

flag placed in the middle of the track. 

H. Trains shall not proceed beyond an 

a5ended red flag un�l the red flag has 

been removed. 

I. When deemed necessary, trains and En-

gines may be moved by meet officials. 

J. Nigh9me opera�on requires an Opera-

�onal headlight on the front of the train 

and a lighted red marker on the rear of 

the train. 
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Track Opera�ons 
 

Methods of Opera�on 
A. This is a North / South railroad. Direc�on 

is taken at the Ridgeville Sta�on.  Out-

bound towards TILEY CORNER is designat-

ed as Southbound, outbound towards 

FOSTER BOND STATION is designated as 

Northbound. Northward trains are superi-

or to Southward trains. 

B. All tracks West of the double crossover at 

VANSICKLE JCT are considered inside the 

yard limits. All tracks East of the crosso-

vers are outside yard limits and are block 

controlled. 

C. The railroad can be operated as a loop 

with all traffic going in a single direc�on 

with signals spacing train movements, or 

as a loop-to-loop with signals controlling 

movement between sidings outside yard 

limits where movements will be in both 

direc�ons. In either case, track switches 

will be preset by the Train Master or his 

representa�ve. 

D. The railroad may also be operated as a 

loop without the signal system. At such 

�mes, train spacing will be the responsi-

bility of the engineer. Spacing should al-

low for the operator to maintain control 

of his equipment at all �mes. 

 

Speed 
A. Ridge Lines Railroad maximum speed 

shall be 6 MPH (�med as 12 seconds be-

tween mile marker posts) and a maxi-

mum of 3 MPH within Yard Limits. 

B. Speed outside yard limits shall permit 

stopping within the range of vision. 

C. Speed inside yard limits shall permit stop-

ping within one-half the range of vision. 

D. Any posted speed limit signs at switches 

or sidings must be obeyed. 
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Track Opera�ons (Cont.) 
 

Signal System 
The RLS signals are fully automa
c.  There are no bu5ons to 

press, etc.  Trains ac�vate the signals by “Track Circuit” detec-

�on.  The signals are provided to add to realis�c opera�on and 

provide a level of traffic control.  The signals are NOT 

a safety device, the engineer is solely re-

sponsible for the safe opera
on of his train, 

no excep
ons. 

The Rules (The Short Version): 

 You must not pass a Red signal.  There is one excep�on 

noted below. 

 You may proceed on Clear (Green), Approach (Yellow) 

 Always pull up to within a couple of feet of the signal head 

to request the block – but never past a Stop (Red) signal. 

Signal Aspects (Indica�ons): 

Idle Block - Dim Red that “winks” off once at one second inter-

vals.  Approach at reduced speed, be prepared to stop.  When 

you hit the approach track prior to the signal head (usually 20-

30 feet before the signal, see below) the system will clear you 

into the block if it is clear to do so. 

Clear* - Steady bright Green, you may pass the signal head and 

enter the block.  The signal should turn Steady Red as the loco-

mo�ve passes the signal (if it does not, please no�fy a RLS 

member). 

Approach* - Steady Yellow, you may pass the signal head and 

enter block.  The block itself is clear but the track beyond the 

block is occupied.  Be prepared to stop at the end of the block. 

Stop - Steady Red, stop is mandatory, do NOT pass this signal.  

Excep�on: “Short” trains may follow another “short” train and 

operate as a “unit” train through a Stop signal if, and only if, 

you can see the train in front of you.  Be aware however that 

there may not be room for you on the siding at the far end of 

the block which may require some “sor�ng out” when you get 

there. 

Switch Points Against - This is a Red signal that “winks” twice 

at one second intervals.  This is used at a mul�-headed signal 

loca�ons to indicate that the points are set against this route 

but that the route is currently clear in case you would like to 

select that direc�on using the switch motor control post. 

Other Indica�ons - If you encounter a Red signal for several 

minutes, please no�fy an RLS member as soon as possible. 
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There are other infrequently seen signal aspects that provide 

addi�onal informa�on.  These are mostly Red signals with 

different “winking” sequences that provide more informa�on 

about why the signal is red.  See John Forte for more infor-

ma�on. 

*Note: A2er you have been cleared into the block (Yellow or 

Green) you have 20 seconds to enter the block.  If you do not 

enter the block within 20 seconds, and there is a train on an-

other approach track, your signal will change to Red (Stop) 

and the other train will be given permission to enter the block. 

More about Mul�-Head Signals: 

You will encounter mul�-head signals or signal bridges at loca-

�ons where you have a choice of route.  Just prior to the mul�-

headed signal will be a post containing a toggle switch you can 

use to ac�vate the track switch motor controlling the route 

you will take.  At a mul�-head signals, the signal on the right 

controls the right-hand route, the signal on the le2 controls 

the le2-hand route. 

Note that, a2er you ac�vate the switch motor, both signals 

will indicate “Switch Points Against” (see above) un�l the 

switch points have finished moving to their new posi�on (up to 

about 10 seconds).  Also, the signal indicates that the points 

“should” be closed, not that they “are” closed – as always, be 

sure to visually check all switch points.  If both signals con�nue 

to indicate “Switch Points Against” for longer than about 10 

seconds (�me it takes the turnout motor to move) please no�-

fy an RLS member. 

If this is your first �me at the railroad it is recommended that 

you take a trip around the railroad with a club member or 

someone who has been here before. 

More Detailed Info: 

The track between signal heads is bi-direc�onal. 

 

The signals will never present a Clear (Green) or Approach 

(Yellow) aspect to more than one train at a �me.  Therefore, 

unless a train passes a Stop (Red) signal a “cornfield meet” will 

never occur. 

 

If (when) a “cornfield meet” occurs, the Northward train is 

superior and the Southward train (see “Methods of Opera�on” 

sec�on A) should back up through the siding just vacated un�l 

the superior train clears the block. 
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Terminology: 

Approach Track -  Immediately in front of each signal 

head is a sec�on of track called the Approach Track.  

This sec�on of track is used by the signal system to 

detect a train that wants to enter a block.  Some re-

fer to this sec�on as the “Claiming Block” because it 

al lows the train to “Claim” (i .e.: obtain sole access 

to) the block.  The beginning of the Approach Track 

is indicated by an orange �e prior to the signal head 

(usually about ½ way through a siding).  You must be 

on the approach track for the signal system to clear 

you into the block by turning the signal Green or Yel-

low.   

The boundary of the approach track is indicated by 

the signal head placement.  Trains are to pull to the 

approach track signal head loca�on and wait un�l 

the Clear (Green) Signal is obtained. 

 

Normal Signal Opera�ng Sequence: 

The following assumes that you are approaching a 

signal for an unoccupied block: 

 Be aware that the signal may change to Stop 

(Red) at any �me before you hit the approach 

track due to another train hi9ng his approach 

track first. 

 When you are on the approach track you will  re-

ceive a Clear (Green)  or Approach (Yellow)  sig-

nal.   Be aware that the signal may change to Stop  

just prior to you hi9ng the approach track.  The 

signal wil l  also change to Stop i f your 20 seconds 

has expired (see below) or if someone else enters 

the block without permission (backing into the 

block at the far end to manage a deadlock, etc.).    

 At the same �me you are given the Clear/

Approach signal, al l  other signals for the block 

are changed to Stop.  Thus, only one train at a 

�me ever has permission to enter the block. 

 Upon receiving the Clear or Approach  signal you 

may proceed.   
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 As you pass the signal head, it will  change to 

Stop  to confirm that the signal system knows that 

you have entered the block (all signals for the 

block now display Stop  indica�ons).   If  the signal 

does not change to Stop as you pass the signal 

head it means that the signal system does not 

know that you have entered the block.  Please 

no�fy a RLS member as soon as possible. 

Reminder:  You must never pass a Stop signal unless 

you are following another train that you can see im-

mediately ahead of you. 

The RLS signal system u�lizes the “Mini Rail Solu�ons 

Automa�c Signal System” 

www.minirailsolu�ons.com. 

Please contact John Forte for more detailed infor-

ma�on about how the RLS signal system func�ons, 

etc. 

Miscellaneous: 
 

There are three loca�ons with mul�ple des�na�ons to select 

from.  The automated blocks have a selector switch which will 

automa�cally switch the points and provide a proceed signal 

once aligned. 

 

 TOLL BUCKET to CAN YARD via HAYS HILL or SUMMIT or 

NORTH YEEHAW 

 CAN YARD to TILLEY CORNER via HAYS HILL or SUMMIT 

 SUMMIT to either CAN YARD or COACHWHIP CUT (manual 

switch throw with point detec�on) 

 

Bi-direc�onal nigh9me opera�ons will u�lize either block sig-

nals. “FRS” radios (to be provided for by the individual train 

operator) can be u�lized for addi�onal communica�ons be-

tween train crews. 
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List of Signalized Blocks of Primary Routes 

 
 ELSTON YARD to TILEY CORNER/TOLL 

BUCKET 

 TILEY CORNER/TOLL BUCKET to CAN YARD 

via HAYS HILL 

 TILEY CORNER/TOLL BUCKET to SUMMIT 

 TILEY CORNER/TOLL BUCKET to YEEHAW 

JUNCTION 

 SUMMIT to CAN YARD 

 CAN YARD to LONG BARREL 

 LONG BARREL to TJ BISSETT JR YARD 

 TJ BISSETT JR YARD/SUMMIT to 

COACHWHIP CUT 

 COACHWHIP CUT to YEEHAW JUNCTION 

 YEEHAW JUNCTION to ELSTON YARD 

 

Track 
A. The danger of fire is ever present. All op-

erators of steam locomo�ves must be 

sure that ash pans, oil drip pans, spark 

arresters and other equipment, as need-

ed, are in good condi�on. Smokers must 

not throw any bu5s or matches along the 

right-of-way. 

B. If you find a problem with the track, 

please report it to a meet official or RLS 

Board Member. You should explain the 

problem and its loca�on in rela�onship to 

the nearest milepost. 
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Switches 
A. There are many routes that you can use 

as a cut off or just a change of scenery. 

Feel free to use any track, unless blue or 

red flagged. 

B. Switches will be pre-set for the opera�on 

being used. If for some reason you line a 

ground throw switch, you must line it 

back a2er proceeding through. Manual 

remote hand thrown switches do not 

have to be line back. 

C. All switches are sprung and may be 

trailed through. Care must be taken not 

to back up un�l the en�re train has 

cleared the switch to avoid derailment. 

D. Switches having an “N” (normal) and / or 

an arrow near the throw mechanism 

must be returned to the normal posi�on 

a2er passing. 

E. There are two types of remote operated 

switches on the railroad. Manual hand 

throw arms and electrically actuated re-

mote switches.  The electrically actuated 

remote switches have a dwarf signal indi-

ca�ng that the control circuit has been 

ac�vated and is being held by the occu-

pancy of a train in the detec�on loop of 

the track.  The switch will return to its 

“normal” posi�on once the train has exit-

ed the detec�on loop. Electrically operat-

ed switches are located at: 
 TOLL BUCKET to HAYS HILL/SUMMIT/N. YEEHAW 

switch (selec�on switch is built into the signal 

circuit selec�on stand) 

 Branch Switch to PINE LEVEL at YEEHAW 

 Branch Switch to PINE LEVEL at COACHWHIP 

 The track leads to the south end of car barn “C”, 

to the “J, K & L” car barns, to the north end of 

car barn “C” (located at HOLMAN) 

 

Switch Point detec�on—SUMMIT to CAN 

YARD/COACHWHIP CUT the switch points 

have a detec�on circuit for use in proper sig-

naling. 
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